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In response to the reportable flaws on the MNS 1 B and 1 C cold leg injection lines, the
NRC posed multiple questions in an email dated October 1, 2014. Clarifications to those
questions, as well as additional questions, were discussed in a conference call held on
October 2, 2014. Enclosure 1 of this letter provides McGuire's response to these
questions. There are no regulatory commitments contained in this letter.

If questions arise regarding this issue, please contact Brian Richards at (980) 875-5171.
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Enclosure I
Response to NRC questions regarding 1B/1C safety injection line flaws
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1. Please provide a diagram of the weld geometry and any nearby obstructions including
dimensions and orientation (arrow pointing up). This should be for all four welds (1A,
1B, 1C, and 1D).

See Attachment 1.

2. Please describe the materials of construction for the weld and joined components. (is
anything CAST?)

The materials of construction are not cast materials. The piping is 1.5" diameter. The pipe is
SA-376 TP-304, Schedule 160, and the nozzle is SA-182 F-304N (or F-316).

3. Please provide a detailed description of the ultrasonic procedure used to inspect the
welds, including the transducer sizes, frequencies, modes, and angles used for the 2011
and 2014 inspections.

PDI-UT-2 was used for the Risk Informed ISI examinations in 2011.
PDI-UT-2 is an ASME Sec XI, Appendix VIII qualified generic procedure for examination of
Austenitic piping.
PDI-UT-2 allows a range of 2.0 to 5.0 MHz to be used on a similar material thickness (< 0.5"),
except that 5.0 MHz is recommended for near side examinations (short sound path).
PDI-UT-2 requires a 2.25 MHz 700 to be used for the detection and length sizing of flaws on the
far side of the weld.

2011 examinations were performed with:
0.25" diameter transducers for all examinations
5.0 MHz for near side axial scanning and circumferential scanning
2.25MHz for far side 700 axial scanning
Shear wave for all search units
42° and 450, circumferential scanning for axial flaws on the near side of the weld
450, 600 & 70*, axial scanning for circumferential flaws

NDE-995 is the Thermal Fatigue Procedure used in 2014
NDE-995 is a demonstrated procedure, it is demonstrated on specimens containing thermal
fatigue cracking
NDE-995 is based on the techniques and processes qualified in the MRP-23 EPRI generic
procedure for Thermal Fatigue
NDE-995 does take exception to the MRP-23 process in the use of contoured wedges for
diameters less than 4"
NDE-995 requires the wedge contour should be within 1" of the OD contour of the pipe being
examined.

2014 examinations were performed with:
0.25" diameter transducers for all examinations
5.0 MHz for near side axial scanning and circumferential scanning
2.25MHz for far side 70' and nozzle side 450 axial scanning
Shear wave for all search units
30' and 380, circumferential scanning for axial flaws on the near side of the weld
350 for circumferential scanning for axial flaws on the nozzle supplemental area
450, 600 & 70°, axial scanning for circumferential flaws
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These examinations were performed for both the Nozzle and the Pipe surfaces.

Phased Array Ultrasonic Testing (PAUT) was also used for confirmation.

4. Please provide a diagram of the flaw locations and sizes in the B and C welds.

See Attachment 2.

5. Please provide inspection coverage maps for the 2011 and the 2014 inspections.

See Attachments 3 and 4.

6. Discuss the implementation of MRP-146 at the plant and whether the MRP-146 guide
lines have been implemented on the subject piping system. Should the 1A, 1B, and IC
lines have been scoped into the MRP-146 population based on the presence of past
leakage through INI-3?

MRP-146 has been implemented and inspections have been entered into the site's Augmented
ISI program. Susceptible lines were screened using calculation MCC-1206.02-70-2023. MNS
conducted baseline MRP-146 examinations in 1 EOC19 (WO 1756934) and 2EOC18 (WO
1748627). MRP-146, Revision 1 required examinations conducted via Augmented ISI plan
starting in 1EOC22 (WO 2007127) and 2EOC21 (WO 2001322). Note that 1A, 1B, and 1C
Safety Injection lines do not screen into the examination population using MRP-146, Revision 1,
Section 2.1.1 criteria, which state that "no further evaluation is required if...UH lines between
the RCS nozzle and the first check valve that are 2 inch nominal pipe size or less."

There are a total of four piping areas in MRP-146, Revision 1 for each unit. They are as follows:
* 1.5" safety injection line off the D cold legs (inspect every outage)
0 3" normal charging line off the A cold legs (inspect every outage if not in service)
* 3" alternate charging line off the D cold legs (inspect every outage if not in service)
0 2" drain line off the A crossover leg (inspect every other outage)

The extent of condition for the root cause in PIP M-14-3153 (2D safety injection piping flaw)
looked at Unit 1 for evidence of in-leakage of 1NI-3, as well as inclusion of 1A, 1B, and 1C lines
for confirmatory examination. Extent of condition ultrasonic (UT) examination of 1 B and 1C
lines revealed the flaws in question, and resultant mitigation activities are being conducted
under WOs 2153226 and 2153228, as well as EC 113372.

7. Discuss whether the subject pipe experiences any vibration or cavitation. Provide
discussion on why the site believes this is not a vibration-based failure mechanism (is
the piping properly supported, etc?).

These lines are on a normally isolated system with no cavitation or vibration observed. The
metallurgy report indicated that the cracking was consistent with a thermal fatigue failure
mechanism.
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8. If the degradation mechanism is thermal fatigue, discuss the temperature fluctuations.
Discuss any thermal stratification, cycling or stripping in the pipe. Discuss system
operations and temperature conditions.

From the preliminary metallurgy lab results, the degradation mechanism appears to be fatigue
with very fine stratifications. Preliminary exam of 1 B circumferential flaw was oxidized with axial
branching flaws that were not fully oxidized (i.e., primary flaw appears arrested with branch
flaws potentially active). Preliminary examination revealed grinding marks/gouges on the inner
diameter of the pipe. This may have contributed to flaw initiation due to remnant stress risers.
Preliminary exam of 1 C axial flaws preliminarily appear to be oxidized (i.e., no clean leading
crack tip - oxidized). 10C examination also reveals grinding marks in the piping inner diameter.

Normal NC Cold Leg temperatures are approximately 5550 F.

System Operation Conditions: 1NI-9A and 1NI-10B are normally closed valves located on the
high head safety injection supply header to the cold legs. The flow path is required to support
the cold leg injection and recirculation phases of accident mitigation. Following a Safety
Injection (SI) signal, the NV System injects into all four cold legs. If a loss-of-coolant accident
(LOCA) has occurred on one of the cold legs, a fraction of the NV flow will spill to containment.

Normal flow upstream of 1 NI-9A and 1 NI-1 OB is stagnant. Normal temperature of piping is VCT
Temperature, typically 85-95*F. During each outage, full flow tests for both NV Pumps are
performed. During the tests, 1 NI-9A and/or 1 NI-1 OB are opened, and approximately 450-470
gpm are injected to NC. This testing is performed in the piggyback alignment taking suction
from the ND System at a temperature of approximately 85-95 0 F. Flow through these valves is
normally maintained between 15 minutes and 2 hours, dependent upon flow testing and
Inservice Inspection (ISI) testing requirements.

Previous WO History of valve 1 NI-3 for suspected inleakage to the 1.5" NI lines is:
WO 00040594: Repair valve (1981)
WO 00086278: Repair valve (1983)
WO 00087826: Repair 1NI-3 (1983)
WO 00095545: Modification to replace 1NI-3 (1983)
WO 00308266: Replace 1 NI-3, could not repair (1995)

Valve 1 NI-3 was cut out and capped during 1 EOC23 to completely remove its contribution to
potential inleakage for these lines. 1 NI-9A and 1 NI-1 OB are different type of valves with no
known leakage history at MNS. Leak testing of 1 NI-9A and 1 NI-1 OB was performed during
1 EOC23, and no leakage was detected (WO 2158285).

9. How are you addressing the long term inspection of these welds?

The cause analysis for this issue is not complete. However, these three lines (1A, 1 B, and 10C)
will be evaluated for inclusion into MRP-146 examinations through the Augmented ISI program.
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10. Does the repair mitigate the potential for future cracking? Provide details on what the
site did and why.

The pipe/nozzle repairs, as well as valve work, should mitigate in-leakage and minimize the
potential for future cracking. The repairs are as follows:

* As part of MNS Unit 2 root cause (PIP M-14-3153), an extent of condition corrective
action to prevent recurrence drove removal of a valve (1 NI-3) with history of leakage and
repair. During extent of condition investigations for the root cause, acoustic
instrumentation was used to determine if leakage could be detected from 1 NI-3. The
acoustic results led the team to believe 1 NI-3 would need to be capped and replaced to
eliminate possibility of leak-by and eliminate future corrective actions associated with the
valve. Removal of 1 NI-3 will minimize potential for leakage to these lines. 1 NI-3 has
been cut out and capped during 1 EOC23. 1 NI-9A and 1 NI-1 OB are different types of
valves with no known leakage history. Leak testing of these valves was performed
during 1EOC23, and no leakage was detected.

* Piping and nozzles, which contained flaws, were repaired and/or replaced under WO
2153226 (1B line) and WO 2153228 (1C line). Appropriate NDE is planned under the
same work orders per code requirements.

11. Our understanding is that the conventional UT procedure used was a PDI-UT-2
procedure. We are trying to understand whether this procedure, and the personnel who
applied it, had been qualified at EPRI under the PDI program. We acknowledge that
qualification is not required for this application; rather, we are simply trying to
understand the "pedigree" of the examination procedure and personnel. Provide a
summary of improvements to the NDE-995 procedure.

Attachment 5 shows the examiner's qualification PDQS and the procedure qualification (PDI-
UT-2 Rev E) PDQS documents from EPRI PDI for the 2011 examinations.

Attachment 6 provides a summary of changes and improvements to the NDE-995 procedure
since the Oconee event in Fall 2013.

12. Discuss the welding technique used and NDE performed at the time the weld was
made. What kind of weld is it (socket/fillet weld? Butt weld?)

The original welds used the GTAW method for full penetration groove weld. Original

construction conducted RT of the 1B and 1C welds (1978).

The nozzle-to-pipe weld is a full penetration butt weld.

13. Is the flaw/indication service-induced or a fabrication defect?

Piping inner diameter of 1 B showed grind marks and gouges, and 1 C showed grind marks.
These marks were found during preliminary metallurgy lab examination in the areas near the
piping end and weld region. These are assumed to have been present as part of initial
construction. These ground areas and/or gouges could potentially impart stress risers and
increase the chances of flaw initiation. Flaw initiation and growth preliminarily show service
induced factors - fatigue (thermal).
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14. Is the subject weld a part of the Risk Informed ISI (RI-ISI) program? If yes, does the
risk informed ISI program needs to be updated?

The subject welds (1NC1F-1493, 1NC1F-1615) are included in the McGuire fourth interval RI-
ISI evaluation. The welds were determined to be in the high safety significant scope of welds
subject to the exam selection process. They were not selected for RI-ISI examination in the first
period. The RI-ISI program requires reevaluation of exam selections after each inspection
period. The reevaluation includes consideration of piping failures and exam results to determine
if exam selections need to be changed. The results of 1 EOC23 inspections will be part of the
reevaluation.

15. Did the flaw/indication in the subject weld grow between the last inspection
performed and the current 2014 inspection performed, or was the flawlindication the
same size between the last inspection and the 2014 inspection, but the UT was not able
to size the flaw in the last inspection.

Flaws were not previously detected by NDE examinations, including the UT performed in 2011.
Although the age of the flaws cannot be conclusively determined, oxidation on primary flaw
regions was evident. The fracture surfaces associated with the circumferential portion of the 1 B
injection line crack and the axial crack in the 1C injection line were substantially oxidized out to
the crack tips, which indicates that the cracks were either dormant or growing very slowly.
Beach markings on the 1 B fracture were also indicative of slow, periodic crack growth. An axial
portion of the crack in the 1 B injection line was relatively unoxidized, which suggests that this
portion of the crack may have been actively growing. Additionally, sharp crack tips were
identified on both the 1 B and 1C injection lines, which could also be indicative of active crack
growth.

16. What ASME section are the repairs to the 1B and lC lines being performed to?

The repairs of 1B and 1C are being performed to ASME Section III NB- Class I.

17. Provide copy of flow diagram (showing 1NI-3) and isometric drawings to give NRC an
understanding of the layout of the 1A, 1B, IC, and 1D lines.

See Attachment 1.

18. Why was the pressurizer surge line not screened into MRP-146?

The surge line was not in the MRP-146 scope because as it is not a stagnant volume. MRP-146
addresses normally stagnant branch lines. The surge line carries a constant flow of hot
pressurizer water due to continuous spray in normal operation.



Attachment 1:
System and piping diagrams















Attachment 2:
Flaw locations and sizes from the 2014 inspections
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Report No.: BOP-UT.14-449

Page: 12 of 16

Summary No.: "B" Cold Leg

Examinert Hassl, Matt S.

Examiner: N/A
Other: N/A

Level: I-N

Level: NIA

Level: N/A

Site Review: U (. Date:

ANII Review: Date:

Comments: Circumferential Indication found scanning In the axial direction.
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,BOTWO Ultrasonic Indication Report

Site/Unit: McGuire

Summary No ":"

Workscope:

I

Cold Leg

BOP

Procedure:

Procedure Rev.:

Work Order No.:

NDE-995

6

02153226

Outage No.: N/A

Report No: BOP-UT-14-449

Page: 16 of 16

Wo
CLSearch Unit Angle: 60

Wo Location: Weld Centerline
So L ocntionn fatuim fl

Ce Piping Welds

D Ferritic Vessels > 2"7

C Other

MP Metal Path Wmax Distance From Wo To S.U. At Maximum Response

RBR Remaining Back Reflection Wl Distance From Wo At Of Max (Forward)

L Distance From Datum W2 Distance From Wo At Of Max (Backward)

Comments: "B" Cold Leg - Weld # 1493.
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....-- - -.------------ DATUM
Lo

:1

Indication % W Forward Backward LT L L2 RBR Remarks

Angle No. Of Max Of Max Of Max Of Max Of Amp.
DAC W MP W1 MP W2 MP Max Max

60 1 110 .35 .680 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1.0" 0 6.0" NIA L -Circumferential Indication

70 1 120 .7 .810 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1.0" 0 6.0" N/A L -Circumferential Indication

Examiner Level 11-N Signature Date Reviewer Signa r~e Date
Hasel, Matt S. 9/2612014 M&Y It.p•. L-fl" .

Examiner Level N/A Signature Date Site Review Si( RSture Date

NIA
Other Level NIA Signature Date ANII Review Signature Date
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Report No.: BOP-UT-t4-450

Page: 12 of 15

Summary No.: "C" Cold Log

Examiner: Hassel, Matt S. .~.,L~
Examiner: NIA

Other: NIA

Level: II-N

Level: NIA

Level: NIA

Reviewer ZER'r MEWC-Aky L-Mhr~ Date: (>. j

Site Review: U ( VU Date:

ANII Review: Date:

Comments: Axial Indication located at approximately 5.0".

Sketch or Photo:
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I Ell Ultrasonic Indication Report

Site/Unit: McGulre

Summary No.:

Workscope:

I
Cold Leg

Procedure:

Procedure Rev.:

Work Order No.:

NDE-995

6

02153228

Outage No.: N/A

Report No.: BOP-UT-14-450

Page: 15 of 15BOP
I

Search Unit Angle: 38

Wo Location: Weld Centerline

Lo Location: Datum 0

Oe Piping Welds

o Ferritic Vessels _> 2"T

o Other

We ZW
CL

W1 W2

MP Metal Path Wmax Distance From Wo To S.U. At Maximum Response

RBR Remaining Back Reflection W1 Distance From Wo At Of Max (Forward)

L Distance From Datum W2 Distance From Wo At Of Max (Backward)

Comments: 300 scan used as confirmation.
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Indication % W Forward Backward L1 L L2 RBR Remarls
Angle No, Of Max Of Max Of Max Of Max Of Amp.

DAC W MP W1 MP W2 MP Max Max
38 1 120 .4 .334 N/A NIA N/A N/A N/A Axial N/A N/A L - Axial Indication CW

30 1 120 .4 .333 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Axial N/A N/A L - Axial Indication CCW

30 1 120 .3 .329 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Axial N/A N/A L - Axial Indication CW

Examiner Level Il-N Signature Date Reviewer Signatu Date

Hassel, Matt S. )~. L ~9126/2014 Ze't t3EOGNkZ.) LJ= I0 -99
Examiner Level N/A Signature Date Site Review ý,Xigna~tte Date

N/A

Other Level N/A Signature Date ANII Review Signature Date

N/A



Attachment 3:
Coverage maps for the 2011 inspections



M1.RI.11.0002
Weld No.INCIF-1493

C- Pipe-S2
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% Coverage Calculations

SI =Pipe

S2 = Pipe

S3 = CW
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Total
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(100% of the length x 0% of the volume)

(100% of the length x 50% of the volume)
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(100% of the length x 50% of tie volume)

= 37.5% Aggregate Coverage
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McGuire Relief Request 12-MN-004

3.0 Weld#1NC1F-1493

3.1. ASME Code Component(s) Affected

Unit 1 Pipe to Welding Boss Butt Weld, Weld #1NC1 F-1493, Summary Number
Mi .RI.11.0002, InservIce Inspection Exam.

System: Reactor Coolant System (NC).

ASME Code: Class 1.

3.2. Applicable Code Edition and Addenda

ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, 1998 Edition through the
2000 Addenda.

3.3. Applicable Code Requirement

WCAP-14572, Rev.1-NP-A, Supplement 2, Table 4.1-1, Examination Category
R-A, Item Number RI.11, Figure IWB-2500-8(c), 100% Volume Coverage of
Examination Volume C-D-E-F.

The NRC authorized the inclusion of the RI-ISI program as an acceptable
alternative to the ASME Code, Section X1 requirements for ASME Code Class 1
piping welds, Examination Categories B-F and B-J and ASME Code Class 2
piping welds, Examination Category C-F-1 and C-F-2 for the third IS1 interval by
letter dated June 12, 2002.

3.4. Impracticality of Compliance

Surface 1: Forged Stainless Steel Welding Boss.
Surface 2: Stainless Steel Pipe.
NPS: 1.5 inch.
Thickness: 0.281 inch.

This component was scanned manually with conventional methods. Scanning
requirements are described in 10CFR.50.55a(bX2)(xv)(A)(1). These
requirements describe and are specific to scanning components in two axial and
two circumferential directions. This component was scanned to the extent
possible to meet these requirements. The aggregate coverage that was obtained
is described and calculated from the following:

0 600 shear waves obtained 0% coverage in one axial direction
(S I - Welding Boss).

0 60* shear waves obtained 50% coverage in one axial direction
(S2 - pipe).

0 450 shear and longitudinal waves obtained 50% coverage in one circ.
direction (S3 - CW).

* 45° shear and longitudinal waves obtained 50% coverage in one circ.
direction (S4 - CCW).

Page 6 of 30



McGuire Relief Request 12-MN-004

0 The aggregate coverage was calculated to be (0% + 50% + 50% +
50%)Y4 = 37.5%.

• Best effort supplemental scanning was performed using 700 shear waves
for interrogation of the lower 1/3 welding boss far side of the weld from
the S2 pipe side, but is not qualified to be calculated into the above
claimed coverage. The supplemental shear was only used for
interrogation in the axial direction per procedural direction. Supplemental
scanning is not performed in the circ direction. The 70° shear wave was
selected to supplement the 60* shear waves as the component is less
than 0.500' in thickness.

The impracticality was caused by the taper configuration that did not allow
meaningful interrogation from the welding boss. Therefore coverage could not be
obtained by scanning from the welding boss side. In order to scan all of the
required volume for this weld, the welding boss would have to be redesigned and
replaced, which is impractical. The McGuire Inservice Inspection Plan allows the
use of Code Case N-460, which requires greater than 90% volumetric coverage
of examination volume. Therefore, the available coverage will not meet the
acceptance criteria of this Code Case.

This relief request is specific to examination volume coverage limitations only. All
other Code requirements were satisfied.

No indications were recorded during this examination. The reject box on each UT
Calibration/Examination sheet is marked for Internal tracking of the coverage
limitation only.

3.5. Proposed Aitemative and Basis for Use

This weld was examined using procedures, equipment and personnel qualified
in accordance with ASME Section X(, Appendix VIII. Radiography (RT) is not a
desired option because RT is limited in the ability to detect service induced
flaws, and has not been qualified through performance demonstration. Use of
other manual or automated UT techniques, whether conventional or phased
array, qualified under ASME Section XI, Appendix VIII would not increase
coverage due to the limitation created by the component configuration. The use
of any other UT technique available would incur the same physical scanning
limitations.

3.6. Duration of Proposed Alternative

This request is for the duration of the third inservice inspection interval, which
ended on 12/01/2011.

3.7. Justification for Granting Relief

Ultrasonic examination of the weld for Summary Number M1 .R1..11.0002 (ISI)
was conducted using personnel, equipment, and procedures qualified in
accordance with ASME Section XI, 1998 Edition with the 2000 Addenda.
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McGuire Relief Request 12-MN-004

The High Safety Significant (HSS) Piping Segment that contains this weld has
only one 1 112 inch butt weld that can be selected for examination. There are no
other butt welds in this segment to be examined.

The system leakage test performed each refueling outage In accordance with
Table IWB-2500-1; Examination Category B-P requires a VT-2 visual
examination to detect evidence of leakage. This test and VT-2 examination
provide additional assurance of pressure boundary integrity,

In addition to the above Code required examinations (volumetric and pressure
test), Reactor Building Normal Sump monitoring and other leakage detection
systems provide additional assurance that, in the event that leakage did occur
through this weld, it would be detected and proper action taken.

Duke Energy has examined Weld ID 1NCIF-1493 (Summary Number
M. R1 11.0002) to the maximum extent possible utilizing approved examination
techniques and equipment. Based on the acceptable results for the coverage
completed by the volumetric examination, the pressure testing (VT-2)
examinations required by Section XI and the leakage monitoring, it is Duke
Energy's position that the combination of examinations provide a reasonable
assurance of quality and safety.

Page 8 oF30
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Axial Scan Coverage
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McGuire Relief Request 12-MN-004

4.0 Weld #1NC1F-1615

4.1. ASME Code Component(s) Affected

Unit 1 Pipe to Welding Boss Butt Weld, Weld #1NC1 F-1615, Summary Number
MI .R1.11.0003, Inservice Inspection Exam.

System: Reactor Coolant System (NC).

ASME Code: Class 1.

4.2. Applicable Code Edition and Addenda

ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, 1998 Edition through the
2000 Addenda.

4.3. Applicable Code/Licensing Requirement

WCAP-14572, Rev. 1-NP-A, Supplement 2, Table 4.1-1, Examination Category
R-A, Item Number R1. 11, Figure IWB-2500-8(c), 100% Volume Coverage of
Examination Volume C-D-E-F.

The NRC authorized the inclusion of the RI-ISI program as an acceptable
alternative to the ASME Code, Section XI requirements for ASME Code Class 1
piping welds, Examination Categories B-F and B-J and ASME Code Class 2
piping welds, Examination Category C-F-1 and C-F-2 for the third ISI interval by
letter dated June 12, 2002.

4.4. Impracticality of Compliance

Surface 1: Forged Stainless Steel Welding Boss.
Surface 2: Stainless Steel Pipe.
NPS: 1.5 inch.
Thickness: 0.281 inch.

This component was scanned manually with conventional methods. Scanning
requirements are described in 10CFR.50.55a(b)(2)(xv)(A)(1). These
requirements describe and are specific to scanning components in two axial and
two circumferential directions. This component was scanned to the extent
possible to meet these requirements. The aggregate coverage that was obtained
is described and calculated from the following:

0 60' shear waves obtained 0% coverage in one axial direction
(SI - Welding Boss).

0 600 shear waves obtained 50% coverage in one axial direction
(S2 - pipe).

0 450 shear and longitudinal waves obtained 50% coverage in one circ.
direction (S3 - CW).

0 450 shear and longitudinal waves obtained 50% coverage in one circ.
direction (S4 - CCW).
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0 The aggregate coverage was calculated to be (0% + 50% + 50% +
50%)/4 = 37.5%. •

a Best effort supplemental scanning was performed using 700 shear waves
for interrogation of the lower 1/3 welding boss far side of the weld from
the S2 pipe side, but is not qualified to be calculated Into the above
claimed coverage. The supplemental shear was only used for
interrogation in the axial direction per procedural direction. Supplemental
scanning is not performed in the circ direction. The 70* shear wave was
selected to supplement the 600 shear waves as the component is less
than 0.500" in thickness.

The impracticality was caused by the taper configuration that did not allow
meaningful interrogation from the welding boss. Therefore coverage could not be
obtained by scanning from the welding boss side. In order to scan all of the
required volume for this weld, the welding boss would have to be redesigned and
replaced, which is impractical. The McGuire Inservice Inspection Plan allows the
use of Code Case N-460, which requires greater than 90% volumetric coverage
of examination volume. Therefore, the available coverage will not meet the
acceptance criteria of this Code Case.

This relief request is specific to examination volume coverage limitations only. All
other Code requirements were satisfied.

No indications were recorded during this examination. The reject box on each UT
Calibration/Examination sheet is marked for internal tracking of the coverage
limitation only.

4.5. Proposed Alternative and Basis for Use

This weld was examined using procedures, equipment and personnel qualified
in accordance with ASME Section Xl, Appendix VIII. Radiography (RT) is not a
desired option because RT is limited in the ability to detect service induced
flaws, and has not been qualified through performance demonstration. Use of
other manual or automated UT techniques, whether conventional or phased
array, qualified under ASME Section XI, Appendix VIII would not increase
coverage due to the limitation created by the component configuration. The use
of any other UT technique available would incur the same physical scanning
limitations.

4.6. Ouration of Proposed Alternative

This request is for the duration of the third inservice inspection interval, which
ended on 12/01/2011.

4.7. Justification for Granting Relief

Ultrasonic examination of the weld for Summary Number M1 .R1.11.0003 (ISI)
was conducted using personnel, equipment, and procedures qualified in
accordance with ASME Section X1, 1998 Edition with the 2000 Addenda.
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McGuire Relief Request 12-MN-00O

The High Safety Significant (HSS) Piping Segment that contains this weld has
only one 1 1/2 inch butt weld that can be selected for examination. There are no
other butt welds in this segment to be examined.

The system leakage test performed each refueling outage in accordance with
Table IWB-2500-1; Examination Category B-P requires a VT-2 visual
examination to detect evidence of leakage. This test and VT-2 examination
provide additional assurance of pressure boundary integrity.

In addition to the above Code required examinations (volumetric and pressure
test), Reactor Building Normal Sump monitoring and other leakage detection
systems provide additional assurance that, in the event that leakage did occur
through this weld, it would be detected and proper action taken.

Duke Energy has examined Weld ID 1NC1F-1615 (Summary Number
M1 .R1.11.0003) to the maximum extent possible utilizing approved examination
techniques and equipment. Based on the acceptable results for the coverage
completed by the volumetric examination, the pressure testing (VT-2)
examinations required by Section XI and the leakage monitoring, it is Duke
Energy's position that the combination of examinations provide a reasonable
assurance of quality and safety.
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Attachment 4:
Coverage maps for the 2014 inspections



Component # Cold Leg 1 B 1.5" Injection Nozzle
Weld Volume Coverage

Axial Examination Coveraae
45' 450

700

Nozzle - S1

Axial Coverage Claimed = 100%

Scale 1"= I"

Circumferential Examination Coveraae

380
cw, ccw

Nozzle-S1 Pipe-S2

EE = No coverage Circ Coverage Claimed = 50%

Composite Coverage = Axial Coverage 100% + Circ Coverage 50% = 150 / 2 = 75% Exam Coverage

Prepared By: - g1.t 5-- Date: o!/L L

Reviewed: ,ý/',/ , -•-i-.z Date: /'• /4/A/



Component # Cold Leg 1C 1. 5" Injection Nozzle
Weld Volume Coverage

Axial Examination Coverage

45' 450

Nozzle - S1

Scale •1" = 1"
Axial Coverage Claimed = 100%

Circumferential Examination Coverage

380

cW, CCW

Pipe - S2

Axial Coverage Claimed = 100%

= No coverage Circ Coverage Claimed = 50%

Composite Coverage = Axial Coverage 100% + Circ Coverage 50% = 150 / 2 = 75% Exam Coverage

Prepared By: teut. Lelr,- Date: (o!Z/(q

Reviewed: "/- -r >2• Date:___ __



Attachment 5:
Examiner and procedure qualification documents for the 2011 inspections
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Performance Demonstration Initiative Program
In Accordance with the PDI Implementation of Section XI, Appendix VIII

Printed: 0,4Mar-03

PDQS No: 668

Specific Detail of Qualifications.

Candidate: Rob Lester ID#: 1W1664
Procedure: PDI-UT-2; Revision: C; Addenda: 0
PDI Generic Procedure for the Ultrasonic Examination of Austenitic Pipe Welds

PI)QS Rev:

Owner:

Hardware:
Category:

0

Performance Demonstration Initiative

N/A
Piping

Ranges Demonstrated:

Date of Issue:

Analysis SW Type/Rev:

Operator SW Type/Rev:

Scan Application: .

04-Mar-03

N/A

N/A

Manuai

Date: 06-Jan-03
MinDiam: 2.000 MinTbick. 0.237
MaxDiam: 36.000 MaxThick. 2.900 ,.,

Material: Austenitic with ]GSCC
Examintaioa: Detection

Access Double Sided
Weld Coed: Ground Flush
Weld Cond: Flat Top
Weld Cond: As Welded

Access: Single Sided
Weld Coed: Ground Flush

Weld Coed: Flat Top
Weld Cond: As Welded
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Specific Detail of Qualifications

Candidate: Rob Lester'

Performance Demonstration Initiative Program
In Accordance with the PDI Implementation of Section XI, Appendix VIII

ID#: NA1664

Printed: 04-Mar-03

PDQS No: 668

Procedure: PDI-UT-2; Revision: C; Addenda: 0
PDI Generic Procedure for the Ultrasonic Examination of Austenitic Pipe Welds

PDQS Rev: 0

Owner: Performance Demnonstration Initiative

Hardware: NiA
Category: Piping

Date of Issue:

Analysis SW Type/Rev:

Operator SW Type/Rev:

Scan Application:

04-Mar-03

N/A

N/A

Manual

When "Length Sizing" is indicated, the 0.750 RMS acceptance criteria per the PDI Program Description has been achieved.

When 'Through Wall Sizing" is indicated, the 6.125 RPMS acceptane criteria per the PDI Program Description has been achieved.

Tolerances for fild applications as follows:

Diameter.

Lower: .500" can be subracted from the minimum diameter demonstrated.

Upper: Diameters greater than 24" need not be demonstrated.

Thickmnes:

Lower 0.1 00" can be subtracted from the minimum thickness demonstrated for both au.te-nitic and fcrritic

Upper: 1.000' can be added to the maximum thickness demonstrated for femritic material.

0.500' can be 3dded to the maximum thickness demonstrated for iustmnitic material.

This candidate has met the practical requirements of Appendix VII: Yes

Comments:

Limitations: I This procedure/candidatc is not qualified to detect axially orientated flaws located on the far side of the weld where ac=ess is limited to one side and the ultrasonic beam is
required to piopapw through austenitic weld material.
2 The austenitic single side qualifications, docurented on this summary, demonstrate application of best available technology, but do not meet the mequirements of 1OCFR
50.55a(bX2) (xvi) (8).
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Performance Demonstration Initiative Program Pinted: 04-Mar-03
PDQS No: 668

In Accordance with the PDI Implementation of Section XI, Appendix VIII

Specific Detail of Qualifications

Candidate: Rob Lester ID#: S 1664

Procedure: PDI-UT-2; Revision: C; Addenda: 0
PD1 Generic Procedure for the Ultrasonic Examination of Austenitic Pipe Welds

PDQS Rev: 0

Owner: Performance Demonstration Initianve

Hardware: N/A
Category: Piping

Date of Issue:

Analysis SW Type/Rev:

Operator SW Type/Rev:

Scan Application:

04-Mar-03

N/A

N/A

Manual

• ........
..... .:. •.: .,•7=,. ~~~1'

The above candidate has met the requirements of The Performance Demonstration
Initiative'Wplezmentatqon cýf The American Society of Mechanical Engineers Boiler
and Preisue V Co4e, Section XI, Appendix VIII, as stated in this document.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date- 3,4/4~
Carl L. Latiolais

Performance DemonStration Initiative

Piping and Bolting Supervisor/Level II

F. L. Becker

Performance Demoastration Initiative

Administrator

Date:. -3' _ / 6 3

This document is not autheutic without a raised seaj.
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Performance Demonstration Initiative Program

In Accordance with the PDI Implementation of Section XI. Appendix VIII

IGSCC Requalification Summary Sheet

Candidate: Rob Lester

Original Procedure: PDI-UT-2 vCaO

(Limitations and Comments listed on original PDQS still apply)

Rcvision
C

C

C

C

Addenda

2

3

Reaual Date
12104/2006

02/01.12010

12/04/2006

02/01/2010

.Application...
Piping Manual

Piping Manual

Piping Manual

Piping Manual

Exam Type Access
Detection Single

Detection Single

Detection Dual

Detection Dual.
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Pertbrmance Demonstration Initiative Program

In Accordance with the PDI Implementation of Section XI, AppendiN VIII

IGSCC Requalification Signature Sheet

Candidate: Rob Lester
Original Procedure : PDI-UT-2 vCaO

(Limitations and Comments listed on original PDQS still apply)

Jo Ogevin-V '
Peif clxice Demonstration1 nitative
Piping and Bolting Supervisor/Level III

Date /25. 2o1/0,

Date '- 4id7J1I

Performance D5emonstration Initative
Piping Project Manager
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PERFORMANCE DrimoNsTR m~r PROGRAM

Performance Demonstration Initiative Program
In Accordance with the PD! Implementation of Section XI, Appendix VIii

Specific Details of Qualifications

Owner: Performance Demonstration Initiative
Procedure: PDI-UT-2; Revision: E; Addenda: 0
PDI Generic Procedure for the Ultrasonic Examination of Austenilic Pipe Welds
PDQS Rev: 4 llardware: N/A

Date of Iasue: 30-Jan-13 Aquisition SW Type/Rev: NiA

Category: Piping Analysis SW Type/Rev: N/A

Scan Application: Manual

Ranges Demonstrated:

Printed: 30-Jan-13

PDOS NO: 667

Date: 2 1-Mar-94 Dale: 02-May-94 Date: 02-Jun.00

Minfiam: 2,000 MinThick: 0.237 MinDiam: 2.000 MinThick: 0.237 MinDiam: 2.000 MinThick: 0.237

Maxlliam: 36.000 MaxThick: 2.900 MaxDlam: 36,000 MaxThick: 2.900 JMaxDiam: 36.000 MaxThick: 2.900

Material: Austcnilic without IGSCC

Examination: Detection

Access: Double Sided

Weld Condition: Ground Flush

Weld Condition: Flat Top

Access: Single Sided

Weld Condition: Ground Flush

Weld Condition: Flat Top

Evamination: Length Sizing

Access: Double Sided

Weld Condition: Ground Flush

Weld Condition: Flat Top

Material: Austenitic with IGSCC

Examination: Detection

Access: Double Sided

Weld Condition: Ground Flush

Weld Condition: Flat Top

Access: Single Sided

Weld Condition: Ground Flush

Weld Condition: Flat Top

Examihation: Length Sizing

Access: Double Sided

Weld Condition: Ground Flush

Weld Condition: Flat rop

Material: Austenitic' with 1GSCC
Examination: Detection

Access: Double Sided

Weld Condition: AS Welded

Access: Single Sided

Weld Condition: As Welded

Examination: Length Sizing

Access- Double Sided

Weld Condition: As Welded
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a r Performance Demonstration Initiative Program Prite: 0

PERFORMANCE• DrMONSTRATMON PROGRAM In Accordance with the PD1 Implementation ofSection XI. Appendix VIIi PDQS Nn: 667

Specific Details of Qualifications

Owner: Performance Demonstration Initiative
Procedure: PDT-UT-2; Revision: E; Addenda: 0
PDI Generic Procedure for the Ultrasonic Examination of Austenitic Pipe Welds
PDQS Rev: 4 tlardware: N\A

Date of Issue: 30-Jan-13 Aquisilion SW TypR/Hev: N/A

Category: P'iping A nalysis SW T'pe/Rev: N/A

Scan Application: Mamnal

When "Length Sizing' is indicated. the 0.740 RiS acceptance crneria per the PDI Program I)escript;on has been achieved.

When "'hMrugh Wall Sw.ing' is indicated, the 0. 125 RMS acceptance criteria per The PD1 Program Description has been achieved

Tolerances ror field applications as follow%"

Diameter

Lower 0-500" can he subracled from the minimum diameter demonstrated

Upper Dianietem greater than 24' need not be demonstraled

lhickness"

Lower 0 (100" can be subiracted from the minimum Thickness demonstrated for both austenitic and ferritic.

Upper 1 000* can be added to the maximum thickness denmonstrat•:d for fierrirti material

0S.00" can be added to the maximum thickness demonstrated for atistenitic material

Comments: I See procedure and attached Tables I and 2 for qualified search unit/instrument combinations and settings

2 Candidates who have receivLd qualifications utilizing Revision A B, or C of this procedure arc also qualified to use Revision E. Revision D ofthis procedure was never issued

Tlhe Appendix VIII demonstration requirements applicable to this procedure do not contain provisions to demonstate sizing of axial flaws When rcquired, the techniqusc described for circurmrerential flaw

sizing shall be used tbr axial flaw sizing.

Limitations: I This procedurlekandidate ts not qualified to detect axially orientated flaws located on the far side rf the weld where access is limited to one side and the ultrasonic beam is required to propagate through

austenitic weld Material.
2 This procedure-fcandidate is not qualified to length size flaws where the access is limited To one side of the weld and the ultrasonic beam is required to propagate Throtuigh auscnitic wreld material

3 fhe austeitic singlc side qualit(ications, documcntcd on this sumarix demonstrateapplicalton nfbcxl available iechnology, but donot meet the requirements of 10CFR 50 55a(bf(2) (%vi) (B).
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PERF~ORMANCE DLMoNs rR \TION PROGiR \\

Performance Demonstration Initiative Program
In Accordance with the PDI Implementation of Section XI, Appendix VIII

Printed: 30-Jan-13

PDQS No: 667

Specific Details of Qualifications

Owner: Performance Demonstration Initiative
Procedure: PDI-UT-2; Revision: E; Addenda: 0
PDI Generic Procedure for the Ultrasonic Examination of Austenitic .Pipe Welds
PDQS Rev: 4 Flardware: N!A

Date of Issue: 30Jan-13 Aquisilion SW Type/Rev: NIA

Category: Piping Analysis S T'ype/Rev: NhA

Scan Application: Manual

The above procedure has met the requirements of The Performance Demonstration
Initiative's Implementation of The American SocietY' of Mechanical Engineers Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, Appendix Viii, as stated in this document.

Jo onangeitn
Performance Demonstration Initiative

Piping Supervisor/Level III

Date: -- 203

D~ate: 3 -5--2-0t3
Ronald V. Swain '"'

Performance Demonstration Initiative

Piping Project Manager
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Attachment 6:
NDE-995 procedure improvements



Since the Oconee Unit #1 Event the procedure has been revised and received two Field Change Revisions.
It is currently undergoing complete revision to incorporate all the changes into a Revision 7

Procedure NDE-995 - Summary of Changes for Revision 6 (Following ONS Event)
1.1 added "to detect thermal fatigue and craze cracking damage"
1.1.1 added longitudinal wave mode
1.1.2 added 700 shear wave angle
1.1.3 added description of refracted longitudinal angles
3.4 added new reference for ASME Section XI 1998/2000
3.5 added new reference for ASME Section XI 2007/2008
3.6 added new reference for PIP C-09-00218
4.1 added Level III procedure approval
6.0 added new section on Prerequisites
7.1 6th and 7th
7.3.5 added new paragraph on use of7O degree shear
7.3.6 added new paragraph on use of refracted longitudinal wave probes
7.5 added new section on basic calibration block
8.3 revised sensitivity calibration entirely
8.4.3 and 8.4.4 revised to clarify calibration check acceptance criteria
9.1.1 Editorial
9.1.2 added temperature difference between cal block and component
9.2 added requirements for flush weld crowns
9.3.1 revised figure references and added reference to the ISI Plan for examination area
9.4.1 3rd and 4th bullets to set scanning sensitivity
9.4.2.3 revised requirements to oscillate the probe
10.10 added requirements for coverage plots
11.2 deleted "Principal"; change form QA-516 to NDE-94A; added references to ISI Plan Manager and

Project Engineer
Figures revised to add a basic calibration block and also revised figure numbers
Added Pre-job Checklist and Pre-job Brief Sheet



Field Change (FC No.) 14-015: (Following MNS U-2 Event)

* 3.2 to read as follows:
o Materials Reliability Program: Management of Thermal Fatigue in Normally Stagnant Non-

Isolable Reactor Coolant System Branch Lines (MRP-146, Revision 1). EPRI, Palo Alto, CA:
2011. 1022564

* Addition to 6.1 Pre-job/Post-job Technical Brief:
o Personnel shall demonstrate performance abilities on at least one flawed specimen prior to

performing examinations in accordance with this procedure. The selection of specimen(s) shall be
to the satisfaction of the Principal Level III, Ultrasonics.

* In Lieu of requirements of 7.3.3:
o For Circumferential scanning, wedges should be contoured to within 1" of the pipe outside

diameter. Wedge contours shall not exceed twice the pipe outside diameter. This change is based
on Industry experience in the examination of small diameter dissimilar metal welds and weld
overlays.

* Addition to 9.4. 1:
o When circumferentially scanning 1.5" piping due to the small diameter and thin base material the

scanning speed should be reduced to allow response and recognition time for small flaws.
* Revise Figure 6 Note to read as follows:

o "UT Base Metal at Bottom of Pipe and any Horizontal Pipe welds Within 5 Diameters of nozzle
(but not beyond the valve)" to match industry guidance provided in MRP-146, Revision 1.

Field Change (FC No.) 14-051: (Implementation of ONS and MNS Changes)

Surface Condition:

1. The examination scanning surface condition shall be smooth (approximately 250 RMS) and free of
irregularities, loose material, or coatings, which interfere with the ultrasonic wave transmission.

2. The examination scanning surface condition shall be flat such that there is no more than a 1/32" gap
between the search unit and the examination surface over the length of the scan.

3. When necessary for complete examination coverage, the weld crown shall be flush to the extent that it
allows the search unit to traverse over the examination area without loss of effective search unit coupling
as indicated by UT signal loss.

4. When limitations due to weld crown or surface configuration are encountered the condition shall be
reported to Level III personnel. Actions for immediate implementation shall include:
* When complete coverage is limited with the specified examination angles, then additional

examination angles shall be utilized to obtain complete coverage.
* When complete coverage still cannot be obtained with additional qualified examination angles

additional surface conditioning shall be considered.
* When complete coverage cannot be obtained through the previous methods the condition shall be

documented in a PIP to drive further evaluation of the condition and effect on the intent of the
examination.

5. Where access for examination is limited to a single side of the weld, the weld crown condition shall be
flush with the base material to allow adequate scanning on top of the weld and butter material (if
applicable) to obtain maximum coverage of the required volume on the far side of the weld.

6. Reference NDE-92, "Access and Surface Preparation for Ultrasonic Examination of Welds" for additional
guidance.



Limitations:

1. Limitations or other conditions that prevent a complete examination of the required volume shall be
documented, calculated, and dispositioned in accordance with procedure NDE-9 1.

2. Mechanically connected components or interferences such as insulation, adjacent pipe clamps, or other
removable items shall be removed prior to the performance of the examination.

3. Integrally attached, welded interferences, or non-removable limitations shall be documented in a PIP and
the effect on the examination volume shall be evaluated by a Level III and engineering.

4. Areas where ultrasonic contact is inadequate or limited shall be documented as examination limitations.
5. In the event that unexpected limitations are encountered a PIP shall be generated to document the

conditions limiting complete examination coverage. This PIP shall require evaluation for determination of
supplemental actions, and to require engineering evaluation. This evaluation shall validate the
examination techniques and provide further information to remove, modify, and address limitations to the
complete examination.

6. Where examination from both sides of the weld is not possible or limited, the procedure used shall be
qualified for single sided examination.

7. Where limitations have been previously evaluated through the corrective action process a new PIP or CR
is not necessary.

8. Photos, thickness and contour profiles, and marked-up drawings shall be used to document and evaluate
limitations.

Application of Appropriate Equipment, Search Units, and Technology:

1. Ensure appropriate application of essential variables such as search unit sizes, types, frequencies, angles,
modes of propagation, equipment settings, wedge contours, and calibration variables. These essential
variables shall be as dictated within the requirements contained in the procedure.

2. During the pre-job brief these shall be discussed with the briefing level III or SME to ensure correct use
of specific examination variables/techniques as well as those supplemental variables or techniques that
may be needed during the examination.

3. Understand and be prepared to use additional procedural allowable examination supplements or variables
(e.g. higher angles, different frequencies, etc.) as they may be required to achieve additional coverage and
provide additional information to better assist in interrogation or evaluation of ultrasonic indications.

4. The level III shall initiate a PIP when all procedurally qualified avenues have been exhausted and industry
techniques are available that can obtain the additional required information. When other Level III
accepted methods or techniques exist any of the following shall be performed to provide final evaluation:
* Use other qualified techniques that can obtain the required examination or evaluation information.

This may be accomplished either in-house or by using an outside vendor. These techniques may
include manual or automated phased array UT or other manual or automated UT techniques that are
available.

" Use other supplemental methods such as RT, ET, and PT/MT to validate UT indications and
responses.

* Revise and demonstrate the existing procedure with the additional required techniques and/or
variables to better characterize indications and improve examination coverage.



Pre/Post Job Technical Brief:

1. The following requirements pertain to the technical Pre and Post-job briefs and are intended to give
specifics for conducting those briefs prior to and after the performance of the examination. The Duke
Energy required safety brief shall also be performed and may be combined or separate from this technical
brief.

2. The pre-job and post-job technical brief shall be performed by a level III within the method or a Subject
Matter Expert (SME).

3. Any personnel performing the Pre-job and/or post-job brief shall be familiar with the requirements of the
specific examination.

4. These briefs shall be conducted in such a way as to promote discussion between all parties involved.
5. All personnel involved in the examination shall attend both the Pre-job and the Post-job brief.
6. The following points of interest that shall be addressed and documented on the brief form (Exhibit A) for

the pre/post-job brief. All pertinent information shall be recorded in the comments section of the form.
* ISI Plan/Work Order Review (if applicable) PRE-JOB
* Examination purpose (i.e. ASME Section XI, augmented) PRE-JOB
* Surface condition and configuration PRE-JOB
* Limitations PRE-JOB
* Previous Data and Previous PIPs PRE-JOB
* Drawings PRE-JOB
* Welding Process and joint configuration PRE-JOB
" Area of Interest (Section XI, Risk Informed) PRE-JOB
" Scan Plan PRE-JOB
* Team Scanning PRE-JOB
* Mock-Ups PRE-JOB
* Review of planned examination including angles, modes, etc. PRE-JOB
* Known failure mechanisms expected flaw types and locations PRE-JOB
* Unexpected conditions detrimental to the planned examination PRE-JOB
* Roles of the Regulators and the ANII PRE-JOB
* OE (company and industry events specific to examination) PRE-JOB
* Expectations for Corrective Action initiation (PIP or CR) PRE/POST-JOB
* Physical limitations PRE/POST-JOB
" Unexpected conditions POST-JOB
" Indications/conditions detected or observed POST-JOB
" Indications/conditions requiring further evaluation POST-JOB
* Coverage limitations and calculations POST-JOB
* Team Scanning POST-JOB
* Dose POST-JOB
* Safety Issues POST-JOB
* Overall job performance POST-JOB
* Inadequacies of the ISI Plan, Work Order, and Drawings (Initiate PIP) POST-JOB
* Examiner concerns POST-JOB

7. All issues requiring resolution shall be resolved via the PIP process. All PIPs that are initiated shall be
documented on the Brief Sheet. The documented brief sheet shall be included in the data package.



Condition Reporting:

1. NDE Level II and III personnel are responsible for using the Corrective Action Program and (as defined
by NSD-208 or AD-PI-ALL-O 100, by the end of the shift or within 24 hours of discovery) immediately
documenting conditions that cause or could have caused a process deviation, a challenge to quality, or a
challenge to safety involved in a Nondestructive Examination. Some conditions shall require a PIP or CR
as follows using the corrective action program:
" If the condition or actions have not been taken that assure an item will perform satisfactorily in

service.
* Where weld crowns exist that have not been addressed prior to the outage, the surface condition shall

be documented.
* When the use of additional angles or techniques are not sufficient to obtain 100% interrogation of the

required area of interest, the condition shall be documented.
* When limits of qualification within a procedure do not allow effective interrogation or evaluation of

an indication, the condition shall be documented.
* When the details contained within a procedure do not clearly provide direction for an effective

examination, the condition shall be documented.
* If the Pre-Job, Work order, drawings, or ISI plan does not adequately describe conditions in the field,

the condition shall be documented.
* The UT Level III shall document all unacceptable flaw indications.
* The Level III shall also document acceptable indications not previously identified.

2. Previously document limitations, alternative examination techniques, examination or access conditions
and documented acceptable indications shall be reviewed during the Pre-Job and Post-Job briefing and
documented and do not require PIP or CR initiation.

3. When a condition is entered into the Corrective Action Program, management and responsible engineer or
his designee shall be notified.

4. Additionally, recovery, compensatory, or remedial actions shall be described, immediate evaluation of the
condition shall be initiated, and a follow-up PIP or CR shall describe any examinations which are allowed
to remain with less than 100% coverage of the required examination volume.

5. All personnel can, and are expected to report any undesired condition or event using the Corrective
Action Program regardless of whether it is a potential, suspect, or actual problem. Undesired conditions
should be documented normally before the end of the shift and, minimally, within 24 hours of recognition
of the issue. Refer to NSD-208 or AD-PI-ALL-0 100 for other PIP or CR requirements.


